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Abstract

We describe a patient with congenital neutropenia (CN) with a homozygous germline

mutation in the colony-stimulating factor 3 receptor gene (CSF3R). The patient’s bone

marrow shows lagging neutrophil development with subtle left shift and unrespon-

siveness to CSF3 in in vitro colony assays. This patient illustrates that the di-proline

hinge motif in the extracellular cytokine receptor homology domain of CSF3R is criti-

cal for adequate neutrophil production, but dispensable for in vivo terminal neutrophil

maturation. This report underscores that CN patients with inherited CSF3Rmutations

should be marked as a separate clinical entity, characterized by a failure to respond to

CSF3.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Congenital neutropenia(CN) is an overarching term for conditions in

which germline genetic aberrations result in neutropenia, increasing

the risk of severe infections. CN can be present in syndromes encom-

passing nonhematopoietic manifestations or as isolated neutropenia

withoutother symptoms.1 CNwith anabsoluteneutrophil count (ANC)

of 0.5×109/L or lower is referred to as severeCN (SCN). SCN is caused

bymutations in a variety of genes, ofwhich ELANE, encoding neutrophil

elastase, is most frequently affected.2 Granulocyte colony-stimulating

factor, hereafter called colony-stimulating factor 3 (CSF3), treatment

is the cornerstone of treatment for (S)CN patients, both during severe

infection and as prophylaxis. However, not all patients respond toCSF3

therapy.2

Abbreviations: ANC, absolute neutrophil count; BC, C-terminal barrel; BN, N-terminal barrel;

CN, congenital neutropenia; CRH, cytokine receptor homology; CSF3R, colony-stimulating

factor 3 receptor; JIA, juvenile idiopathic arthritis; SCN, severe congenital neutropenia.
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The CSF3 receptor (CSF3R) is a single transmembrane receptor

of the cytokine receptor type I family, which forms homo-oligomeric

complexes upon CSF3 binding.3 The extracellular ligand-binding

domain comprises an immunoglobulin-like domain (IG), a cytokine

receptor homology (CRH) region, and three fibronectin type

III domains. The CRH region comprises two “barrel like” struc-

tures, the N-terminal barrel (BN) and the C-terminal barrel (BC),

which are linked together via a di-proline hinge motif.3–5 Sig-

naling through CSF3R has been implicated in multiple steps

during neutrophil development, including differentiation, neu-

trophil egress, neutrophil survival, and induction of emergency

granulopoiesis.6–9

Rare cases of CN with germline mutations in CSF3R have been

described previously.10–19 Thesemutations usually affect the extracel-

lular domain of the receptor, unlike somatic CSF3Rmutations arising in

hematopoietic clones after prolonged CSF3 treatment, which usually

affect the intracellular domain.

Here, we describe a case of CN with a homozygous germline muta-

tion in the hinge motif of CSF3R. This case demonstrates that the
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F IGURE 1 Identification of a germline CSF3Rmutation in a patient with congenital neutropenia. (A) Pedigree showing inheritance of the
homozygous CSF3Rmutation from heterozygous parents. (B) Absolute peripheral blood neutrophil counts (ANCs) determined at regular intervals
between age 17 and 21. Normal range is defined as ANCs between 1.5 and 8× 109/L, neutropenia as ANCs between 0.5 and 1.5× 109/L and
severe neutropenia as ANCs below 0.5× 109/L. (C) Representative image ofMay–Grünwald Giemsa (MGG) stained peripheral blood (40×),
showing a rare terminally differentiated neutrophil. (D) Two representative images ofMGG stained bonemarrow (40×), showing a subtle left-shift
in themyeloid lineage and terminal granulopoiesis. (E) Frequencies of neutrophils and their progenitors assessed by flow cytometry. (F) Percentage
of cells with light scatter characteristics of dead cells within a population is shown. The box-and-whisker plots in (E) and (F) represent controls
(n= 10) and showmedian values with 5%–95%whiskers. (G) Simplified illustration of the CSF3R dimer with the relative positioning of the point
mutation and the consequential change of amino acid in CSF3R.MB, myeloblast; PMC, promyelocyte; MC, myelocyte; MMC,metamyelocyte;
Band, banded neutrophil; Neu, neutrophil; CRH, cytokine receptor homology; FN, fibronectin

hinge motif of CSF3R is critical for neutrophil production in adequate

numbers, but not essential for neutrophil development.

2 CASE REPORT

An 18-year-old male of African Caribbean descent presented with

unexplained neutropenia. During early childhood, the patient was

diagnosed with atopic dermatitis and alpha thalassemia resulting in

mild anemia. He suffered an enterovirus meningitis at the age of 5

and recurrent otitis media infections throughout childhood. Infectious

symptoms were not of cyclic nature, nor did ANCs in peripheral blood

(at age 14 years) reveal a 21-day cyclic pattern (data not shown). Anti-

neutrophil antibodies were negative in the peripheral blood. At the

age of 15, the patient was diagnosed with juvenile idiopathic arthritis

(JIA) (positive human leucocyte antigen-B27 and negative anti-nuclear
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F IGURE 2 Bonemarrow of neutropenic patient is unresponsive to CSF3 in vitro. (A) Granulocyte colony-forming unit (CFU-G) assay with
increasing CSF3 concentrations. Data of healthy bonemarrow (n= 6, n= 1 for highest concentration). (B) Colony assay showing low-normal
CFU-GM and BFU-E frequencies. Data aremean± SEM. G, granulocyte; GEMM, granulocyte, erythroid, monocyte, megakaryocyte

antibodies and rheumatoid factor). Although the JIA had been treated

intermittently with disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs and/or

methotrexate, there were no consistent effects on neutrophil counts.

Furthermore, the neutropenia (<0.5 × 109/L) was present before the

start of any JIA-related therapy. He never received CSF3 treatment,

and at the time of referral there were no overt signs of infection.

The patient’s mother and sister are healthy, but his father suffers

from psoriatic arthritis and asthma. The anamnestically nonconsan-

guineous parents have normal blood counts, specifically normal ANCs.

The patient’s younger brother suffered a fulminant group A strepto-

coccus sepsis complicated by a brain abscess and intracranial throm-

bosis. Unfortunately, his neutrophil counts were not at our disposal

(Figure 1A).

Peripheral blood values were indicative of a chronic neutropenia

with ANCs varying between 0.3 and 1.5 × 109/L (Figure 1B,C). Bone

marrow examination performedwith an ANC of 0.36 × 109/L revealed

a mildly hypocellular bone marrow and trilinear hematopoiesis with a

subtle left shift in myelopoiesis (Figure 1D). In line with this, immune-

phenotyping using an established myeloid differentiation marker

panel20 21 showed an increased frequency of neutrophil progenitors

(myeloblasts, promyelocytes and myelocyte and metamyelocyte) and

a reduced frequency of mature neutrophils (Figure 1E). In compari-

son to normal controls, increased numbers of cells with light scatter

characteristics of dead cells were observed for all neutrophil cell types,

being most pronounced in promyelocytes and mature neutrophils

(Figure 1F).

Together, these data suggest a subtle maturation defect at the

metamyelocyte/banded cell stage with relative accumulation of these

cells and increased cell death in terminally differentiated neutrophils.

The Duffy null phenotype of the patient was not considered the (sole)

causeof thepatient’s chronic neutropeniabecauseofANC levels below

1.0× 109/L and the presence of recurrent infections.

Diagnostic panel-based next-generation sequencing revealed an

NM_156039.3(CSF3R):c.689C>T missense variant in the CSF3R gene,

causing a proline to leucine exchange at amino acid position 230. This

substitution affects the proline-rich hinge motif between the BN and

BC of the CRH domain (Figure 1G). The absence of this variant in the

Broad Institute’s genome aggregation database22 and predictions of

multiple in silico algorithms23–27 are indicators of a pathogenic nature

of this mutation.28

The variant allele frequency of 99% indicated that the mutation is

homozygous, implying that no residual normal CSF3R complexes can

be formeduponCSF3binding. Bothparents are carriers of the identical

CSF3R variant (heterozygous), confirming germline status (Figure 1A).

To assess the response of the mutated receptor to CSF3, a granu-

locyte colony-forming unit (CFU-G) assay was performed with titrated

dosages of CSF3. The patient bone marrowwas entirely unresponsive,

even at supramaximal concentrations of CSF3 (Figure 2A). In con-

trast, a CFU-GEMM assay showed that the bone marrow was capable

of forming granulocyte-macrophage colonies (CFU-GM) and erythroid

bursts (BFU-E), albeit in lower quantities compared to healthy controls

(Figure 2B). Together, these results are consistent with a selectively

defective response to CSF3 caused by the homozygousmutation in the

CSF3R hingemotif.

3 DISCUSSION

Here, we show that the di-proline hinge motif between the BN and

BC of the CRH domain of CSF3R is crucial for adequate neutrophil

production, yet dispensable for in vivo terminal neutrophil maturation.

An earlier reported SCN patient with a mutation involving the

alternate (N-terminal) proline residue in the hinge motif of the CSF3R

was shown to have a defective CSF3 response, which could be partly

alleviated by raising the CSF3 dosage to supra-physiological levels.10

That patient deviated from the patient reported here in two important

aspects. First, the mutation identified by Ward et al. was heterozy-

gous and shown to interfere with proper ligand-induced complex

formation of the wild-type CSF3R proteins. Second, a later study

revealed that this patient represented a rare case of di-genic SCN,2

harboring a germline ELANE mutation as well, thus obscuring the

role of the CSF3R mutation in SCN pathogenesis.10–12 Hence, the

promyelocyte/myelocyte maturation arrest seen in the bone marrow

of this patient in retrospect was most likely due to the mutation

in ELANE, instead of CSF3R.2 Indeed, a detailed examination of the

BM from our patient by flow cytometry and cytology showed no
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gross differentiation defects, but rather was suggestive of a lagging

neutrophil maturation resulting in reduced egress of fully mature neu-

trophils toward the peripheral blood. The fact that both heterozygous

parents are not neutropenic implies that alternate wild-type/mutant

receptor oligomeric CSF3R complexes, while leading to reduced CSF3

responses in murine cell line models,10 have little consequences for

human neutrophil development in vivo.

Not only does this report add to the accumulating number of

documented CN patients with CSF3R mutations,10–19 it also proves

that an isolated homozygous-CSF3R hingemotif mutation is detrimen-

tal for CSF3 responses, yet leaves baseline terminal granulopoiesis

unscathed.

Identification of mutations in neutropenia patients adds to our

understandingofneutrophil biology inmanand theabnormalities caus-

ing neutropenia, emphasizing the importance of continued genetic

screening of (S)CN cases. As suggested by the still increasing num-

ber of patients being reported, defective CSF3 responses caused by

CSF3Rmutations might be a more common cause of neutropenia than

currently recognized, placing thesepatients in a separate clinical entity.
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